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WHAT’S NEXT?
I rejoiced with those who said to me,
“Let us go to the house of the Lord” - Psalm 122:1
That’s likely been a big question on your mind in the past couple of
weeks. I know it has been on ours. Perhaps, most specifically, you’ve
been wondering, “What’s next when it comes to St. Paul’s and worshiping
together again as a church family?” Especially when you consider that we
have not worshiped in-person since March 15 (nearly ten weeks ago!), it is
no surprise that many have been wanting to return to public worship as
soon as possible. What a joy to be able to say that, on May 31st, we will
return to public worship! The psalmist had it right
when he said, I rejoiced with those who said to me,
On May 31,
“Let us go to the house of the Lord” (Psalm 122:1).

we will return
to public
worship!

With the lifting of the Stay-At-Home order, we are
free to return with no restrictions on things such as the
size of our gatherings. However, just because you are
allowed to do something doesn’t necessarily mean that
it would be wise or loving to do that thing. The apostle Paul said in 1 Corinthians 10:23, “Everything is permitted”—but not everything is beneficial. “Everything is permitted”—but not everything builds up. To put
it another way, before we engage in something that we are free to do as
Christians, we want to make sure that we are glorifying God and serving
our neighbor to the best of our ability; this is how we build up each other
and the Church.
The apostle Paul spoke about this in Philippians 2, as well. Before
pointing us to how Jesus, in perfect humility, gave up his life for us, Paul
says in verses 3 and 4, Do nothing out of selfish ambition or empty
conceit, but in humility consider one another better than yourselves.
Let each of you look carefully not only to your own interests, but also
to the interests of others. In whatever we do, pandemic or not, we want
to consider the needs of others as much as we can.
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This means we will want to think about what
most benefits the interests of everyone—young and
old, male and female, long-time member and first-time
worshiper, even those who pass by our facility on
Sunday mornings—in the decisions we make as we
return to public worship.
With these things in mind, the Leadership
Council and your pastoral staff have put together these
guidelines that will be in place indefinitely beginning
May 31st. Please understand that there are so many
differing opinions about how to proceed. We have
given consideration to all opinions that have been
given and addressed as many issues as we thought
necessary and helpful. Please also understand that
things will be a little different. One difference in
scheduling is that we will not hold Monday night
services for the foreseeable future. We pray that these
are temporary steps to get us back to what we’ve
grown so accustomed to at St. Paul’s.
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Seating





The General Guidelines






Continue to practice social distancing whenever
possible and practice good hygiene.
Please refrain from shaking hands or hugging
Keep close personal interactions to a minimum,
especially when inside the building.
Stay home if you feel sick.
Volunteers will wear masks and
gloves whenever possible.






The Welcome Center


Weather permitting, all main entry
doors will be propped open.
 There will be tape on the floor to help assist you in
practicing social distancing.
 Masks, hand sanitizer, and disinfectant wipes will
all be available as you enter the building.
 Those who have extra unused masks or are
able to make masks, please bring those into
the Church Office before May 31st for others
to use.
 There will be no snacks provided.
 Coffee will be prepared and served to you by a
volunteer in the hallway leading to the gym in between services—join us in the gym for Bible Class!

The normal SCRIP table will serve multiple purposes.
 Place your offerings in the slots on the top of
either side of the table.
 Large-print bulletins, children’s activity bulletins,
printed copies of the hymns, and hearing devices
will all be available here for those who would
like them.
 SCRIP will be available near the cafeteria.
Children’s quiet activity bags will be removed.

Each pew will be marked with alternating colors of
tape—red and blue—on the floor.
Each color will signify which service those pews will
be used for; the blue pews will be used for 8:00, the
red pews will be used for 10:30.
 You can still use the empty pews to leave or
return to your seat during the service.
Service folders will be placed on the
appropriate pews prior to each service.
 Please take your service folders home
and dispose of them properly.
High contact areas will be cleaned in
between services.
Hymnals, pencils, and cards will all be
removed from the pew racks.
 Remember that printouts of the hymns will be
available in the Welcome Center.
Please feel free to worship from the Welcome Center
if you feel uncomfortable with the number of people
in the sanctuary.

During worship
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Offering plates and friendship registers will not be
distributed.
 Those with smartphones can use the offering to
fill in the online connect card.
 An offering plate will still be brought forward to
the altar as a symbolic reminder that our offerings are given to the Lord.
We plan to limit singing to a certain extent.
 Singing is an important part of our worship; however, studies have shown that singing increases
the spread of aerosol particles from your lungs,
which more easily infect others.
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Dismissal







Hymn verses will be assigned to five different
"groups” in an effort to minimize the number of
aerosol particles in the air, but still hold onto
the joy of singing hymns.
 Groups will be pastor(s), song leaders,
men, women, and the entire congregation.
 Consider wearing a mask while you are singing to further minimize the spread.
The Children’s Message will still take place.
However, the children will not be invited forward.
Please keep them with you in your pew.
Communion might be the biggest adjustment we
make.
 All communion helpers will
wear masks and gloves.
 There will be no congregational communion hymn.
 We will utilize what is called
“continuous distribution.”
 There will be a “station” of each element of
the sacrament on either side of the sanctuary
 When ushered forward, each family unit will
approach the distributor of the bread, who
will drop a wafer into each family member’s
hand and say, “The body of Christ.”
 Those who require or desire gluten-free
wafers, indicate that as you approach
 After eating the wafer, proceed to where the
distributor of the wine is standing and partake
of the wine while the helper says, “The blood
of Christ.”
 There will be no common cup.
 Individual cups will be spaced adequately in the tray so that you are not touching
multiple cups at the same time.
 Communicants will then return to their seats
down the side aisles.
 Normal in-pew communion will continue as
usual.
 One communion blessing will be given at
the end, when all communicants desiring the
sacrament have received it.





Following post-service announcements, pastor(s)
will leave down the side aisles and head outside
to greet you.
Ushers will dismiss worshipers from the back
moving forward; and down the center aisle, as
well as the side aisles.
 This is to minimize personal contact.
 Please wait for the ushers to dismiss you.

Bible Class


Bible Class will be held in the gym.
 Please enter through the glass doors leading
from the bell tower.
 We will use the cafeteria tables, which are six
feet across.
 Two couples could technically sit at one
table, but one family per table is best.
 Teachers will use a microphone in an effort to
nullify any sound issues.

That seems like a lot—a lot to change and a lot
to remember. We will do our best to post signs and
reminders as best as we can. Things certainly have
changed, but remember what, or actually, who never
changes: Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and
today and forever (Hebrews 13:8). In all this change,
we will continue to worship the unchangeable God of
the universe. He will bless us with his unchanging love
and the joy of salvation as we gather again to glorify
his name. We hope to see you soon.
If you are still uncomfortable with large public
gatherings, we understand. We will still be here when
you’re ready.
Please direct questions, comments, or concerns
to any member of the pastoral staff or the Leadership
Council. God will bless us as we seek to glorify him
and serve others in our efforts!
See you soon!
Pastor Lucas Proeber
Pastor Peter Plagenz
Staff Minister Randy Pahl
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A UNIQUE DAY
by Staff Minister Randy Pahl
As you may recall, Sunday, May 10th was Mother’s Day. We certainly hope if you fall
into the “category” of mother that you had a most blessed day. If you are a husband or
child, we also hope you had the opportunity to have in some way, shape, or form been
able to share time (either near or via “distance”) with your mother or spouse!
The heading of this article, “A Unique Day,” was truly that on a number of fronts. First
and foremost is the fact that many of us did not get the opportunity to spend time with
our mother. Because of COVID-19 and the Governor’s declaration of “safer at home,”
we were physically separated from mom. A second unique event that occurred was the
snow that fell across parts of our area. From the best I could garner, the last time that
we had a significant snowfall in this area on May 10th was in 1990, less than two months
before I arrived to begin my Calling here at St. Paul’s! The third and final event which
took place was the arrival of Phoebe Mae Plagenz at 8:22 a.m. It was during this time
that I had the pleasure of conducting the worship service in the stead of Pastor Plagenz.
With Pastor Proeber and his wife Amy just having welcomed Aiden Leonard a few days
prior, I was on “stand-by” mode for this very reason. We are extremely thankful that
the Lord has blessed both of their families with healthy children, and we look forward to
the day when we can publicly witness the reaffirmation of their baptisms as they became children of God.
As you can see, May 10, 2020, was a day that will be remembered for a variety of reasons. May the good Lord continue to be with you during this unique time in our history
and as we eagerly look forward to regathering in the safest possible way with our
church family as well! †

BIBLE STUDIES
THE LORD’S SUPPER
Sundays 9:15-10:15AM
In the gym
WHEN GOD WHISPERS
YOUR NAME
Women’s Bible Study
Tuesdays 9:45-11:00AM
In the Resource Center

Aiden Proeber

Phoebe Plagenz with big
brother Titus and Daddy

ONLINE MISSION EVENT
The WELS Missions office is partnering with the Lutheran Women’s Missionary Society (LWMS) to host a free online event
called Taste and See! The event will combine the best of Taste
of Missions and LWMS Convention to provide all WELS members an opportunity to be part of gospel outreach in our synod.
Tune in beginning on Saturday, June 27, to watch a livestreamed
opening worship service. From June 28 – July 10, learn about
Missions through keynote presentations, recorded workshops,
mission-minded daily devotions, and more. Participate in family
-friendly scavenger hunts, try your hand at making ethnic recipes shared by our missionaries, and ask questions during live
Q&A sessions with Home and World Missions representatives.
We will wrap up the online festivities with the livestreamed
commissioning of new missionaries on Saturday, July 11. †
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SCHOOL UPDATE

FROM NORTHLAND

By Principal John Melso

A small group of staff and teachers made the circle of
our seniors, presenting them with grad signs for their
yards, flowers, and balloons. Congratulations, graduates! The graduation ceremony is now scheduled for
1:00 PM on Saturday, July 18, at
Northland. Join us in thanks and
praise to God for this extraordinary class of seniors, and for his
guidance and providence
through an extraordinary year.

The school year is wrapping up. Final tests and
homework are being completed as I write this. Teachers will then tabulate grades and write report cards for
parents to pick up on June 5 or June 6.
Remote learning was overall successful although it
had its ups and downs as well. Nothing can replicate
actually being in the classrooms, but effective learning
did take place. Parent and student cooperation was
very good.

We held our Spring Awards Night on Wednesday,
May 13, at 6:30 PM as originally planned--just virtually!
The agenda for the evening included recognition of
seniors entering the military and seniors receiving
scholarships for college. We awarded special honors
to students in the freshman through senior classes, who
participated in year-long activities like National Honor
Society, Student Council, Forensics, Yearbook, Northwinds and other music events, or who held a Class Office. Those who planned to participate in Spring Sports
were also recognized. Even though we could not meet
in the chapel at school for this event, we want to share
the good news about the NLHS students. We know that
God has given them many gifts and He has also given
them opportunities to use those gifts.

We do not know what the fall will bring, but we are
hoping and praying that school will be able to be held
on our campus right away in the fall. The reopening of
America over the next few weeks will provide us an
indication of what the fall will look like.
Sometime in the coming weeks, we want to
conduct a closing service/graduation and an awards
presentation. We will set a date for that in the
future. Until then, continue to keep our faculty and
school families in your prayers. †

CHILDCARE REOPENS
Childcare will be reopening on June 1. New
procedures have been developed by Mrs. Melso and
her staff to provide as safe an environment as possible. If you are in need of summer childcare, please
contact Mrs. Melso at littlelambs@stpaulswr.org or
715-421-3634 ext.1119. †

Northland students will hold their annual Prom on July
31, at Willow Spring Town Hall. The Grand March will
begin at 7 PM, with the Dance from 7:30 - 11:00 PM.
Mrs. Shannon Schmidt has accepted our Divine Call to
serve Northland as Mathematics instructor, coach, and
in the performance of duties still to be determined.
We are delighted to welcome her to our faculty, and
look forward to working with her. Shannon is a member of St. Peter Lutheran Church in Schofield.

NOW ENROLLING FOR FALL
Separate 3K & 4K programs.
3K has full and half day options.
Wrap around care available.

Debt Reduction! Current total: $569,707 has been
raised toward our debt reduction goal of $1,386,000 GOD IS AMAZING! We’re stretching for our next goal:
$600,000. Please remember us even in the midst of
uncertainty; your gifts and donations are still vital to
our school. May God encourage you in all good
things! †

Contact Mrs. Carole Melso
715-421-3634 ext. 1119
littlelambs@stpaulswr.org
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DIME & DOLLAR REOPENS

IN THE MAILBOX

Dime and Dollar Thrift Store will reopen in Stevens Point
on June 1. In addition to clothing, they carry household items,
books, hardware, holiday décor, furniture, and more. During
the shut-down, the store was freshened up to improve your
shopping experience. Located at 3268 Church St in Stevens
Point, Dime & Dollar is open Monday-Saturday from 10AM-4PM.
Stop by and check it out. Your purchases help support Northland
Lutheran High School.
In addition to shopping, you can support this ministry by
donating and volunteering. Donations can be taken to the store
or dropped off at our church. (Before June 1, donations at the
store will be taken by appointment only. Call 715-341-0562.)
All items must be clean, lightly-used, and in good working
condition. Only donate what you would give to a friend or family
member. Right now, they especially need summer clothing for
all ages in all sizes. A complete list of items accepted is available
from the church office.
All labor at the store is performed by volunteers. Right now
they need short-term help with a shelving project in the storage
room. However, they also need regular volunteers to sort donations and to cashier. You can volunteer once a month, once a
week, or more often. If you can help, please contact Jan Peronto
at 715-340-2809. †

Thank you for the volunteers from
your church that helped at SWEPS during the
days of 4/27 through 5/1. During those 5 days
61 households were served for a total of 169
individuals including 8 new clients in South
Wood County. We are so thankful for those
who care about the well-being of our neighbors
in this area.
Our needs are ongoing so food and monetary
donations are continuously and graciously
appreciated. We also appreciate paper and
plastic bags as well as children’s books.
During this time of the COVID-10 Virus be
assured that everyone at the pantry is being
cautious. We have the volunteers wear protective gloves and NEVER are face to face with
clients. The clients never get out of their cars
but are greeted by Mrg. Dale and each gets a
generic box of groceries placed in their trunk
by another pantry helper. NO volunteer danger…multiple hand sanitizers everywhere.
Thanks for helping us serve the needs of our
clients during these trying times.
Thanks again, for your help at SWEPS and
supporting those in need in our area.

I WASN’T EXPECTING THAT!

South Wood Emerging Pantry Shelf
Assistant Operations Mrg. †

The Tither’s Surprises
The Christian who begins to tithe will be surprised:


At the amount of money he has for the Lord’s work.



At the extent to which his own spiritual life deepens.



At the ease with which the nine-tenths that remain meets
his own financial obligations.



At the ease which he can give even more than one-tenth.



At the way in which tithing prepares him to be a faithful
and wise steward over his possessions.



At himself for not beginning to tithe sooner. †
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THANK YOU
Thank you to all my fellow believers that
sent cards in honor of my 85th birthday.
- Ruth Taggatz
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SPECIAL GIFTS
AND MEMORIALS

BAPTISMS
† Aiden Leonard Proeber
† and Phoebe Mae Plagenz
NEW MEMBERS
† Laura Christianson,
† James Jaworski & Kyla Miller
WEDDING
† Adam Jensen & Elaine Christianson

Current Expenses



In memory of Jennifer Blum given by Bill & Cynde
Joosten, John & Carole Melso, Phil & Lynnette
Wilson, Inge Johnson



In memory of John Karl given by David & Robin
Koeshall, Randy & Pat DeBoer



In memory of Robin’s mother’s (Doris Rehman)
April 30 birthday given by David & Robin Koeshall

CATECHISM CORNER



In memory of Elaine Wittrock given by Linda
Pollnow
 In memory of Sue Kulhanek’s mom given by Linda
Pollnow
Mortgage
 In memory of Sue Kulhanek’s mother given by
Anita Simenson
 In memory of Jerry & Barb Blum’s daughter,
Jennifer Blum, given by Anita Simenson
Cheerful Givers



Sins against the Sixth Commandment
[You shall not commit adultery] are so
common and so accepted by the majority
of people. In what ways can both
married and unmarried sin against
the Sixth Commandment?
Matthew 5:27,28 “You have heard that it was said,
‘You shall not commit adultery,’ but I tell you that everyone who looks at a woman with lust has already committed adultery with her in his heart.

In memory of Jerry & Barb Blum’s daughter,
Jennifer Blum, given by Marilyn Foley, Carol
Newsom, Barb Manz, Gary & Linda Jones, Linda
Pollnow



In memory of Marti Schiestle’s & Cheri Weiss’
Aunt Joyce given by Barb Manz



In memory of Sue Kulhanek’s mother given by
Barb Manz

Ephesians 5:3-5 But do not let sexual immorality, any
kind of impurity, or greed even be mentioned among
you, as is proper for saints. Obscenity, foolish talk, and
coarse joking are also out of place. Instead, give
thanks. Certainly you are aware of this: No immoral,
impure, or greedy person—such a person is an idolater—has an inheritance in the kingdom of Christ, who
is God.



In memory of John Karl given by Kathy Jackson
In memory of Kathy Braun’s daughter, Marcia
Bruns, given by Kathy Jackson
St. Paul’s Student Assistance Fund


Ephesians 5:12 For it is shameful even to mention the
things that are done by people in secret.



The Sixth Commandment forbids sexual immorality.
That includes sexual intercourse outside of marriage,
incest, rape, sexual abuse, obscene jokes, and the use
of pornography.

In memory of Dot Whitehead given by Edna &
Faith Haferman
 In memory of John Karl given by Edna Haferman
Endowment Fund
 In memory of their mothers on Mother’s Day given
by Ron & Georgene Provost
Missions
 In honor of her 85th birthday given by Ruth
Taggatz

Serving as a mirror, the Sixth Commandment shows
that we are sinning by having lust in our hearts; by
speaking coarse, demeaning, and suggestive words;
and by taking delight when these immoralities are the
focus of our entertainment or the gossip we hear.
- Luther’s Catechism
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PUBLIC WORSHIP RETURNS MAY 31
Sundays at 8:00 & 10:30AM
more details inside

Pastor Lucas Proeber · 989-780-3184 · pastorproeber@stpaulswr.org
Pastor Peter Plagenz · 920-689-3036· pastorplagenz@stpaulswr.org
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